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Spatial Dimensions of Agritourism
• Agritourism is a growing, but fairly unexplored
aspect of farm operations
• Place, community development and traditional food marketing
aspects are all important elements

• The identification of internal and external factors
of agritourism enterprise success
• For both business owners and academics providing assistance to
the growing agritourism industry

• Spatial representation useful
– Better understand who visits agritourism businesses
– Role of varying internal and external factors on Agritourism
business success.

Our objectives were to understand…
• Business Aspects
–
–
–
–

Perceived enterprise profitability
Marketing strategies
Types of expenditures on agritourism
Labor use (paid & unpaid)

• Travel behavior and community connections
– Visitor volumes & area of origin
– Community support for agritourism

• Personal characteristics
– Motivations for engaging in agritourism & business and
personal outcomes
– Challenges (internal & external to business)

• Future plans

Understanding producers’ businesses
and the environment they operate in
• Location and income implications
– Brown and Reeder 2007

• Location and natural amenities
– Brown and Reeder 2007, Goldbach 2012

• Social and economic factors and participation
– Ollenburg and Buckley 2007, Polovitz Nickerson,
Black and McCool 2001

• Business factors and participation
– Rainey et al. 2010, Tew and Barbieri 2012

Surveying agritourism producers
• Conducted online and by mail from February –
June 2015
– used census (CO) & random sample (CA)
approaches

• Valid respondents:
– Colorado= 143 (71% current operators)
– California= 230 (81% current operators)

• Locations:
– Colorado= 28 of 64 counties represented
– California= 43 of 58 counties represented

Colorado’s agritourism businesses are
distributed across the state

More than half of Colorado’s farms and
ranches rely on direct sales of agritourism
products and services
Primary source of agritourism
revenue

Percent of
respondents

Direct sales

56%

Entertainment/ Special Events

13%

Accommodations

9%

Diversified

8%

Outdoor recreation

6%

Educational activities

6%

Other activities

3%

Of those DS producers:
 42% located on Western Slope;
24% in Northern CO
 Producers’ stated motivations:
 ensure farm/ranch legacy
for heirs (66%)
 better connect farm/ranch
with customers (60%)
 improve family financial
situation (50%)
 62% reported less than $25,000
in gross revenue, with
 Mean AT expenses=$20,500

 47% say they made less than
$2,500 per year in profit in 2014

Agritourism producers’ primary market activities

Median annual expenses are lower for
businesses focusing on direct sales
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Expenses per visitor
Other agritourism = $237.73
Direct sales

= $ 52.76

And lower profits among agritourism
businesses focused on direct sales
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• Direct sale
producers - 68%
report annual
profits below
$5000;
• Mean age of
business=13 yrs.
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Other primary business activity= 1. Accommodations; 2. Entertainment; 3.
Outdoor recreation; 4. Education; 5. Diversified activities.

• Other AT
businesses - 41%
of have lower
profit levels
(<$5K);
• Mean age of
business=23 yrs.

Nearly 75% of visitors to businesses
anchored by direct sales are local
Same county
Neighboring county
Other AT businesses
DS businesses

Other regions same state
Other states in US

Other countries
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Ave. annual number of
visitors

Direct sales as primary AT
business

10 – 17,212

2,937

Other AT businesses

10 – 40,000

6,121

The Consumer Survey Instrument
• 1,500 Agritourism visitors to Western U.S.
• A little about the consumer survey respondents
– Average # of Agritourism trips in last year – 2.37 trips
– Was your most recent trip
• Day trip – 46%
• Overnight trip – 54%

– Average travel time = 6 hours 38 minutes
– 72% Agritourism was their primary destination of trip
– How much did you spend at the Agritourism site?
• Average $200.22

Familiarity with Agriculture
• Agr

Agritourism correlated with familiarity with agriculture

What Activities do Travelers Prefer?

What drives customers to agritourism
businesses?
Word of mouth, recommendations from…
Sign outside business
Web site
Feature Story (TV, radio, newspaper,…
Referrals from other businesses
Highway sign listing business
Farm or wine trail or agritourism association
Direct mail or email to customers
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,…
Chamber of commerce or visitors bureau…
Regional or state tourism guide or web site
TripAdvisor, Yelp reviews
Print brochures, fliers, posters
Paid advertising in print, online or radio
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Mean ranking by strategy

What Travelers Say….
Referrals from other
businesses
3%

Sign outside businesses
5%

Highway signage listing
the business
5%
Print, online or radio ads
5%

Word of mouth and
recommendations from
family/friends
20%

Website
17%

Print materials
7%

Direct mail/email
4%
Social Media
10%

Chamber of Commerce or
Visitor's Bureau
4% Tourism guide
6%

Feature story in media
5%

Trip Advisor or Yelp
reviews
8%

Are some business owners missing out
on potentially effective marketing
strategies?
Percent of businesses
Strategies
not employed:

Direct sales

Other
agritourism

TripAdvisor

61%

21%

Facebook

42%

15%

Tourism guide

35%

6%

Feature story

29%

18%

Paid ad

23%

12%

Web site

10%

3%

Next Steps
• Exploring more on Producer clusters
– How do they vary by locational factors and
importance of agritourism to farm’s revenue

• Spatial analysis with Census data
– How do locations and producer choices interact?

• Analyzing values travelers place on
agritourism
– Travel cost model, choice set valuation

